Welcome to the third edition of The Comet Newsletter.
The Comet Pub & Lanes
1458 Church St Suite E

We post the newsletter each month with the latest on
specials, menu updates, league information, special
events, and other Comet-related news.

Decatur, GA
470-225-1931

New in February
Have you tried The Drifter yet? Think a fully
sandwiched patty melt. How about our straight-up
tasty quesadilla? And did I mention deep-fried house
pickle chips? We recently changed up The Comet
food menu, and we think you’ll like our additions.

Enjoy The Comet from home!
Hankering for a Comet pizza but aren’t in the mood to
venture out? Just press a few buttons and, like magic,
that pizza is outside your door! Ordering from our
website http://www.cometpubandlanes.com/ or facebook
page is easy, and you can even get a six pack of beer to go
with your meal if you pick it up yourself.

Current Specials
Wed, Thurs, Fri

3 games & shoes

$10/person

Wed

Nachos & A Pint

$10

2

Thursday

Sm Pizza & A Pint

$12

Lg Pizza & A Pitcher
Sun

$36

$2 games, $2 High Life

Coming soon:

The return of $2 Tuesdays! The Comet will soon be
open from 5:00 – 11:00 PM. With the lack of open lanes
on Wed and Thurs league nights, we want to make sure
folks can get their casual bowling in during the week.

League News
Winter Leagues are underway, including a new twist this
season – each week we’ll recognize a team in each league
as Team-of-the-Week. That team will guide the musical
playlist for the night, and receive a pitcher of Tropicalia
IPA and a large pizza, care of league sponsor Creature
Comforts Brewing Co. Want to get in on the fun?
Summer leagues will begin in early June.
As usual, let Uri know if you have any questions about
leagues – uri@cometpubandlanes.com.

Winter thoughts
Georgia winters are funny. Lots of springtime false
alarms, and always the possibility of the late season
snowstorm. We all look forward to warmer weather and
outdoor living, especially with the added restrictions we
live with these days. At The Comet, we are anxious to be
done with pandemic life, but we’re heeding public health
professionals when it comes to the precautionary
practices in public places, especially indoors. In the not-

3

too-distant future, we’ll be able to gather, socialize,
celebrate, and bowl without health worries, but in the
meantime let’s stay the course with doing the things that
reduce transmission and minimize the risk to ourselves
and each other. For us, that means 50% reduced
capacity, mandatory masks when not on lanes, frequent
sanitizing sweeps, and a weekly employee testing regimen.
Thank you for your cooperation and understanding, as
we truly are in this together.
Cheers, peace, and be well.

